Autoradiographic measurement of tritiated agmatine as an indicator of physiologic activity in Hermissenda visual and vestibular neurons.
[3H]Agmatine (amino-4-guanidobutane) has been shown to be potentially useful for identifying and assessing the ACh sensitivity of specific neurons. Small cationic amines are able to permeate ACh-activated ion channels in sympathetic neurons and vertebrate endplates. Sensory neurons of the photic pathway in the nudibranch mollusc Hermissenda crassicornis are cholinergic and the synaptic interactions between the photic and vestibular systems have been well characterized electrophysiologically. We have therefore tested the feasibility of using autoradiography with [3H]agmatine, (a) to identify known ACh-responsive postsynaptic cells and (b) to examine its ability to serve as an indicator of physiologic activity within the photic and vestibular pathways under conditions of darkness and light stimulation. Scintillation counting revealed that approximately 70% of the radioactivity was associated with the CNS while approximately 30% was found in the processing fluids, indicating that routine glutaraldehyde-osmium fixation and subsequent processing for epoxy embedding allows retention of substantial amounts of the radiolabel. The autoradiographic results consistently demonstrated that the uptake patterns for [3H]agmatine did reflect some of the known neuronal interactions under the experimental conditions of light and dark. The accuracy extended to the second order cells of the optic ganglion and to putative interneurons along the photic tract in the cerebropleural ganglion. Since all the neurons in these pathways are unipolar with their synaptic interactions occurring only at the terminal endings, the radiolabel accumulated in the somata resulted from retrograde axonal transport. In the photic-vestibular pathways, the highest silver grain densities were found over structures (cell bodies or axon tracts) with increased synaptic activity coupled with higher levels of cellular activity (i.e. increased excitatory postsynaptic potentials or increased spontaneous impulse activity). Slightly less label was found in cells which received increased numbers of inhibitory postsynaptic potentials that produced hyperpolarization and a transient cessation of impulse activity under conditions of illumination. Therefore, the uptake levels of [3H]agmatine as revealed by autoradiography appear to reflect not only changes in sensitivity or density of ACh-activated channels but also changes in cellular activity as indicated by increased amounts of retrograde transport. These results represent the first example of the effective use of this radiolabel as an indicator of synaptic activity in invertebrates and in sensory systems.